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On Wednesday we celebrated the long service of two members of 
staff. Mrs Lorna Gurney has been Head of Woodwind for the last 21 
years and Ms Wendy Main has served the school as Head of 
Classics and latterly as a Deputy Head for 20 years. 

On Thursday I travelled to London to attend a Girls’ Schools 
Association Council meeting and took the opportunity whilst there to 
meet up with a group of former pupils based in and around London. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
It was a pleasure to hear about their time at St Margaret’s and their 
successful careers since then. 
 
Miss Anna Tomlinson 
Head 
 

 

 

 



 

  

Easter Dance Workshop 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  

PTA News 

Do you know your emojis from your hashtags? 
 
We are looking for a parent or parents who are passionate about digital and social 
media, to help the PTA to connect and communicate with the whole school community. 
 
The Role is creating fun, engaging content for the PTA's digital and social 
communication. 
 
The Benefits include having the opportunity to get involved in the activities and 
community of the school, getting to know more parents, working alongside a small but 
friendly PTA team and lots of tea, biscuits and encouragement! 
 
Interested or want to find out more? Email Mhairi (Chair of the PTA) at 
millers127@gmail.com 
 
Mrs M. Miller 
 
 

mailto:millers127@gmail.com


 

  

2 Junior Reading Challenge 

As part of the World Book Day celebrations In 2 Junior we had to complete a ten book 
reading challenge. When we finished our reading challenge we received a certificate. So far, 
Florence, Sophie, Emily Dillon, Fatima, Thejal, Emily Gunn and Liz have completed the 
challenge. The rest of the class is still working on theirs.  
 
Miss S. Hulme 
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This week 2 Junior hosted an assembly for the Junior School. It was a very active assembly 
that involved everyone. The girls in 2 Junior set the Junior school 3 different challenges 
which they had to complete in their houses. One of challenges was to line up in age order 
starting from youngest to oldest…but with no talking! The house to complete the challenge 
first received 3 house points, followed by 2 house points followed by 1. The winning house 
was Crathes who scored a total of 12 points.  
 
Miss S. Hulme 
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4 Junior Maths Games  

Before the February break 4 Junior were given the task of designing maths games for 1 
Junior. The girls worked in pairs and started on their ideas. They had time to brainstorm 
together and then decided on their game. A rough copy was designed and swapped with 
another pair so that the game could be trialled before the final version was made. Over the 
next few days 4 Junior were busy drawing out their board game and making sure the rules 
were written clearly. Each game was different, but incorporated maths questions and cards 
for self-checking the answers. Final versions were colourful and laminated ready for 
introducing to 1 Junior. 
 
On Friday of last week 1 Junior and 4 Junior met together in the GP room and in small 
groups played their games. Both classes had lots of fun and will meet again so that 1 Junior 
can play the games they didn’t get a chance to play.  
 
Ms A. Dressel 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  

 

Here is a photo of our superb Rotary Quiz team after being presented with their certificates 
by Mrs Mennie, our link Rotarian, to thank them for taking part.  

 
Mrs M. Smith 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

On Monday evening two teams from St Margaret’s took part in the Scottish Association of 
Geography Teachers Worldwise quiz. Our  two teams consisted of Eleanor Burnett Stuart, 
Nandini Dutta, Oishani Dutta, Elizabeth Glasspool, Katie Crabb Liberty Mountain ably 
supported by Sophie Jennings. 
 
After some very difficult questions in the heat, one of our teams won a place in the local final. 
They were tested on the geography of Germany, national Airline logos, tourism in the 
Mediterranean, spelling of some very difficult place names and a Tundra crossword. It was a 
most enjoyable evening with nine teams taking part; we came a very creditable third. The 
eventual winners were Mackie Academy who go through to the National final in June. 
 
Many thanks to the girls for their research and preparation. 
 
Mrs E. Crisp  

Rotary Quiz Team 

Worldwise Quiz 2018 



 

  

Careers Talks - Midwives 

On Monday 5
th
 March we had a talk from a midwife and a student midwife. They both 

discussed midwifery as a career, including the entry requirements and what it was like to be a 
midwife. It was very kind of them to give their time to come and talk to us as part of careers 
talks that take place every Monday in school during lunchtime. The talk was very informative, 
and thanks to the information given during the talk, many people in our year now know much 
more about midwifery. 
 
IV Senior 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IIA are making and selling jewellery, boxes of wine charms and bookmarks to raise money for 
The Archie Foundation, as one pupil in the form has a young nephew who suffers from 
leukaemia. They started selling at Christmas and are continuing until Easter. The class have 
been delighted to raise over £175 and are setting a target of £200. A big thank you goes to 
those who have already bought some items, and a special mention goes to Emma’s mum 
who donated all the materials we have used. Prices start from £2.50 to £5.00. Girls interested 
in buying can see Mrs Norval or come to the form class – F3 in the morning or at lunchtimes.  
 
Mrs K. Norval 

 

IIA Charity Fundraiser 



 

  

I and II Senior French 

Charles de Gaulle’s famous quote “Comment voulez-vous gouverner un pays qui a deux cent 
quarante-six variétés de fromage?” (How can you govern a country which has two hundred 
and forty-six varieties of cheese?) was one of the many interesting facts Tessa Joss and 
Natasha Hamilton presented to the class on French cheeses. 
 
As a follow on to their fascinating talk, the I and II Senior classes, were invited to sample 
some of the French cheeses which are locally available – Brie, Camembert, Comté, goats’ 
cheese, Boursin and Neufchâtel. 
 
They learned about their production and history. For example, did you know that the aromatic 
Comté cheese from the Jura region, requires excellent milk and Comté cows are authorised 
exclusively from Montbéliarde and French Simmental breeds with each cow being given a 
whole hectare of pasture in the summer months and as autumn draws in, only locally 
harvested hay? They are not allowed fermented feed such as sileage.  
 
The girls learned that Camembert cheese was famously issued to French troops in World 
War I, and they had to try and taste the flavour of mushrooms in the heart-shaped Neufchâtel 
cheese. Undoubtedly, the most popular cheese amongst the girls was Boursin, first created 
in 1957 by François Boursin in Normandy. 
 
And when the time came to take the I Senior class photo, everyone was happy to say 
‘cheese’ …… or should that be ‘fromage?!’ 
  
Mrs H. Nehring 
 

 
 

 
 



 

  

Happy International Women’s Day! 

 
International Women's Day is celebrated in many countries around the world, “It is a 
day when women are recognized for their achievements without regard to divisions, whether 
national, ethnic, linguistic, cultural, economic or political.” 
 
The earliest Woman's Day was held in New York on February 28, 1909, and was organized 
by the Socialist Party of America. Two years later, in 1913, it was proposed that the date be 
moved to March 8 and it has been celebrated on this day ever since. 
 
So, although this is a little late, I would like to take the opportunity to celebrate some relevant 
literary and cinematic achievements of women in 2018, and make a small contribution to a 
conversation about how we consider the roles and achievements of female characters in 
contemporary cinema and literature. 
 
Some of our IS have read a very powerful novel called The Breadwinner, written by Deborah 
Ellis. The novel has won at least 11 international awards, and has been translated into 25 
different languages since it was first published 18 years ago – but it still has an immediacy 
and freshness about it, tragically, as our young adults are aware that wars still go on 
throughout our world, and innocents still suffer the brutalities of wars they do not wage. The 
first book in Deborah Ellis’s riveting Breadwinner series is about loyalty, survival, families and 
friendship under extraordinary circumstances during the Taliban’s rule in Afghanistan. The 
story gives voice to innocent victims and earned Ellis international peace awards and a 
special standing in the literary world for her determination to find and convey stories not 
typically shared with children about their peers. 
 
"All girls [should read] The Breadwinner by Deborah Ellis." — Malala Yousafzai, New 
York Times 2015 
 
Little did we know, as we read this novel about an inspiring teenage heroine, that an 
animated film version was also in progress, made by the same studios that created the very 
beautiful Book of Kells and the Song of the Sea.    

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=http://t2.gstatic.com/images?q%3Dtbn:ANd9GcTY1a1Vla4xJ9ZkqKu6-KBHeOWVDYN7u5vQdOcRf32E0Lw6pMmZ&psig=AOvVaw22To5KxltvgyNkoZfof6eX&ust=1520500539340448


 

  

 

The film is directed by Nora Twomey, and is produced by Mimi Polk Gitlin and Angelina Jolie. 
It has already been released in Canada and the US, and comes to cinemas in the UK on the 
25

th
 May, 2018. The animation was also nominated for Best Animated Feature at the recent 

90
th
 Oscars awards (although that particular award went to Coco). The online magazine Indie 

Wire named it as the Best Animated Feature of 2017 and described it as, “More imaginative 
than Coco, more soulful than Moana, more everything than Despicable Me 3.” (Despicable 
Me fans may be a little disappointed!) On Metacritic, which assigns a normalized rating to 
reviews, the film has a weighted average score of 76/100, based on 17 critics, indicating 
"generally favorable reviews".

 
Looks like it will be well worth a look! 

 
It also looks as if the film will pass The Bechdel Test with flying colours; a basic test to apply 
to any work of cinematic or literary quality. This was devised by Alison Bechdel in 1985, and 
the test asks us to consider whether a work of fiction (written or visual) features at least two 
named female characters who talk to each other in some depth, about a topic other than the 
male protagonist(s) of the text.  We have a vast panoply of classic literature and film where 
the application of this test would be nonsensical: Lord of the Flies, 1984, and Animal Farm, 
and most of Shakespeare’s works, to name several examples. Brave New World - Aldous 
Huxley’s 1932 dystopian vision - does, perhaps surprisingly, pass the Bechdel Test. 
However, in the 21

st
 Century, it is important to give some consideration to the stories we are 

telling now; to the messages that are subliminally communicated to our new generations 
through our powerful and pervasive media now: do our 21

st
 century female characters have 

agency? What is agency, you may wonder? According to Writing Rhetoric and American 
Cultures, “Agency demonstrates the ability to make decisions that affect the story. A 
character’s agency pushes, creates and changes the plot. The characters contribute to the 
existence of the story, and the audience then connects with characters based on empathy, 
sympathy, and pathos; therefore, one of the most basic and fundamental aspects of creating 
a character is making them feel and seem human.” So, it is not enough just to have female 
characters in our 21

st
 century stories: they need to also have an independent, convincing, 

three-dimensional narrative arc. Some wonderful novels that pass the Bechdel test include: 
The Handmaid’s Tale by Margaret Atwood; Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte; the Divergent 
series by Veronica Roth:  Oranges are Not the Only Fruit by Jeanette Winterson; The Hunger 
Games trilogy by Suzanne Collins; Middlemarch by George Eliot; Mrs Dalloway by Virginia 
Woolf; Beloved by Toni Morrison, and Boy, Snow, Bird by Helen Oyeyemi. But - according to 
various sources - only one Harry Potter movie actually passes the Bechdel test! (If you are 
interested, you can find out which one for yourselves!). 
 
However, it seems that The Bechdel test does not quite cover all bases, in terms of female 
characterization and development. There are many beloved stories with strong female 
characters who are quite isolated from other female characters, and yet have a significant 
part to play in the storyline on their own terms: Galadriel, Arwen and Eowyn from The Lord of 
the Rings trilogy by J.R.R Tolkein, and Aravis from C.S Lewis’ The Horse and His Boy are all 
strong female characters who have their own narrative arcs, for example. Shakespeare has 
also created some very memorable and strong female characters, such as Rosalind in As 
You Like It, and Portia in The Merchant of Venice. But, in the 21

st
 century, does Hermione’s 

narrative arc depend too much on Harry’s? What do you think? In 2013, the film Pacific Rim 
featured a very strong female Asian character who has her own ambitions in the story, her 
own narrative arc, not dependent on the male protagonist. But it completely fails the Bechdel 
Test. So, Tumblr user chaila proposed an alternative test to address narratives where strong 
female characters exist – and develop - on their own terms. She named it The Mako Mori 
test, after the iconic female character in Pacific Rim. This is a media test which 
analyzes films along lines similar to the Bechdel test, asking similar questions: is there at 
least one female character, who gets her own narrative arc, that is not about supporting a 
male character’s story?   

Happy International Women’s Day! (continued) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metacritic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fiction
http://terribleminds.com/ramble/2014/06/03/just-what-the-humping-heck-is-character-agency-anyway/
http://geekfeminism.wikia.com/wiki/Media_test


 

  
 

Now – using this test – more of our classic literature and film would pass, going as far back as 
1928 and to The Passion of Joan of Arc, a silent movie, groundbreaking for its time. The 
original Star Wars trilogy and the era-defining Princess Leia would now pass the Mako Mori 
test. Alice in Wonderland by Lewis Carroll, the books and all versions of the film would also 
pass! 
 
Some might argue that these tests are simplistic, or unnecessary; a Telegraph critic even 
described the Bechdel test as “damaging the way we think about film.” (Robbie Collins, 2013). 
But – the point is – we need to start somewhere, to equip today’s generation with a way of 
thinking about and analysing what they read and what they see, and opening up a 
conversation about gender, about diversity, and about who tells the stories. The conversation 
is already underway.  2017’s biggest blockbuster movies were driven by female characters: 
The Last Jedi (Rey), Beauty and the Beast (Belle), and Wonder Woman (Diana Prince).  A 
Wrinkle in Time, Disney’s adaptation of Madeleine L’Engle’s sci-fi fantasy is due for release in 
early 2018. In terms of books, many of our recent library additions feature strong female 
characters such as in Angie Thomas’s The Hate U Give and Philip Pullman’s La Belle 
Sauvage, to name but two contemporary texts that tell stories fit for the 21

st
 century. 

 
And – when The Breadwinner is released in the UK later this year - it will add to the 
conversation about female characters and their powerful stories. 
 
Happy Reading and Watching! 
 
Mrs D. Dale 
 

 
 
 
 

Happy International Women’s Day! (continued) 

An inspirational quote... 



 

  

PE News - Hockey 

Mrs Jennings and I are planning a hockey trip to Atlètic Terrassa, Barcelona during the June 
activity week next year.  The cost will be approximately £950.00 which includes flights, 
transport and four nights full board in the 4* Hotel Ciudad de Castelldefels. The girls will 
receive four coaching sessions from professional coaches, two matches against local 
Spanish opposition as well as sightseeing around Barcelona with a visit to the Camp Nou 
Stadium on the last day. The proposed dates are Monday 17 June to Friday 21 June 2019 
but this may vary slightly depending on flights available. This will be an excellent opportunity 
for your daughter to improve and develop her hockey skills. The trip is being organised 
through Inspire Sport who have just become an official partner of Scottish Hockey. Please 
contact me if you require any further information at this stage on k.norval@st-
margaret.aberdeen.sch.uk. 
 
Mrs K. Norval 

PE - Barcelona Hockey Trip 

The senior hockey tournament finally went ahead on Monday night after the weather 
cancelled the original date. The games were close but due to a lack of goals the team 
missed out on a medal and came third. I want to thank my captain Abby Miller and vice-
captain Lucy McLean for all their hard work this year and their fellow sixth years who have 
been committed members of the school teams throughout their time at St Margaret’s – 
Keren Lumsden, Isla Stott, Molly O’Byrne and Lucy Harris.  
 
Also on Monday night sixteen junior pupils from 5J to 7J went to play a friendly hockey 
fixture against Ashley Road Primary School at Rubislaw astro pitch. It was a fun night of 
hockey with both teams playing well and enjoying the matches. 
 
Mrs K. Norval 
 
 

mailto:k.norval@st-margaret.aberdeen.sch.uk
mailto:k.norval@st-margaret.aberdeen.sch.uk


 

  



 

  



 

  



 

  

 


